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Adhesives, sealants, lubricating grease

Silicon detacher and non-toxic lubricant - Separator
Suitable for use as a silicon detaching agent in working rubber and plastic, in making cartons 
and working wood
Ideal for facilitating sliding on conveyor belts, guides and sliding surfaces in the food industry and 
on gaskets to avoid parts sticking together 
Protection against wear and low coefficient of friction
Use from -30°C to 200°C
Contents 400 ml
Code K 3931 3000 K 3931/3 Each  14,10  12

Chemical sprays

Mineral fluid with MoS2 for fast chains - MKL-N
Agent with mineral oil and solid lubricants dissolved in solvents
Suitable for chain lubrication, it allows for a fluid penetration and a great adhesion
Small chains can be immersed, using it after solvent evaporation (approx. 30 min.)
Protection against wear and corrosion
Content 400 ml
Code K 3931 4000 K 3931/4 Each  25,90  12

Penetrating-protective-rust dissolving unblocking fluid - Multigliss
Lubricating agent with mineral oil and solids dispersed in solvent
Suitable for dissolving rust, great penetration
Very corroded parts require longer reaction times and, possibly, repeated treatment
Corrosion protection
Contents 400 ml
Code K 3931 5000 K 3931/5 Each  16,90  12

Protective lubricating oil - Omnigliss
Lubricating agent with mineral and solid lubricants, fast penetrating action, anti-corrosive, water-
repellent and lubricating
Suitable for contacts subject to friction, with medium-low speeds, not equipped with greasers 
or lubrication holes on connections, levers, chains and other components of transport for 
conveying equipment, textile machinery, automatic filling units and for packaging equipment 
High resistance to pressure 
Contents 400 ml
Code K 3931 6000 K 3931/6 Each  20,80  12

Grease for open gears and ropes with extreme pressures - 1122
Synthetic grease with solid lubricants, water-repellent and extremely adhesive
Suitable for the clamp chains of drying racks in the textile industry and conveyor belts in food 
sterilization departments, for gear transmissions, sliding bearings at low speeds and high 
temperatures, such as the bearings of drying systems and calendering machinery in various 
industrial processes
High resistance to pressure, protection against wear
Contents 400 ml
Code K 3931 7000 K 3931/7 Each  33,40  12

Synthetic grease conforming to FDA (for use in food industry) - G-4500
Suitable for lubricating machineries for food industry, such as mixers, engines, conveyors, 
packaging machines and also for furniture industry, tools manufacturing, for photographic 
industry and optical equipment
Working temperature from -50°C to +160°C
Content 400 ml
Code K 3931 8000 K 3931/8 Each  41,10  12

Universal lubricating lacquer, air-hardening - D-321R
Dry lubricant for fast universal use for extreme temperature
Suitable for cylindrical head screws, precision mechanisms, running in of gears subject to great 
solicitations, adjustment of rear-view mirror, for high-voltage switches
Highly adhesive also on smooth surfaces, low friction coefficient, it avoids sudden movements 
Working temperature from -180°C to +450°C
Content 400 ml
Code K 3931 9000 K 3931/9 Each  52,75  12

Protective coating against corrosion - METAL PROTECTOR PLUS
Synthetic wax provides protection against corrosion for metal parts that must be transported or 
stored, even for long periods of time
Forms a long-lasting transparent coat with a low friction coefficient
Dries at room temperature in about 90 minutes
Can be applied to clean surfaces even in multiple layers to improve and increase protection
Contents 400 ml
Code K 3931 1300 K 3931/13 Each  29,50  12




